Design In Mind
14th Annual

Friday, September 9, 2011
1:00 PM
Wagner Sale Facility
Welcott, Indiana
Welcome!

On behalf of DP Sales Management and the Design In Mind group, I would like to invite you to the 14th Annual Joint Production sale in Wolcott, Indiana on Friday the 9th of September. This year’s sale starts at 1:00 in the afternoon. We encourage families to come at your leisure to fit your schedule and visit with all the consignors plus review the diverse sale offering of genetics. All the breeders have really stepped up and have a great selection of genetics.

This year we have a couple new faces to the Design in Mind consignors however not new faces to the Simmental and seedstock business. We welcome Clover Valley Simments, Steve and Kevin Seig, the Donald Bangma family and the Trennepohl bunch. All the Design in Mind team of breeders has assembled a sure fire group of elite Simmentals and SimAngus genetics. This years offering includes proven donors, bred heifers, embryo’s and flushes from some of the elite cows in the breeds plus a top group of show prospects for the fall sale season. At this years event you will some top proven cows, bred up early to some of top bulls in the country. This category is strong. We want to offer congratulations to all the juniors and breeders that have done well with their purchases from last year and most importantly the breeders that have supported the Design In Mind the last 13 years. In last years sale the Wright family purchased one of the top lots and that female went to claim Reserve Champion honors at the North American plus earned banners at other shows, congratulations to them and all the other supporters.

The Design In Mind group of breeders are excited about this years offering so please come view the entire sale offering on sale day. If you have any questions on your sale selections don’t hesitate visiting with the “Design In Mind” breeders, they know their product plus stand behind them 100 percent. If you need any assistance please contact myself or Drew Hatmaker, or ASA field representative Jeremie Ruble, we will be glad to assist you in anyway. Also, don’t forget to come early and make it a Simmental weekend take in the Silver Tourne Farms and Field of Dreams sales. See you at the “Design In Mind” sale.

Doug Parke
DP Sales Management
**Schedule of Events**

**Thursday, September 8**
Sale cattle on display
Complimentary lunch, 11:30 a.m.

**Friday, September 9**
Sale cattle on display, 8:00 a.m.
Complimentary lunch, 11:30 a.m.
14th Annual “Design In Mind” Sale, 1:00 p.m.

**Sale Site Address**
11306 West 600 South, Wolcott, IN 47995

**Sale Terms and Conditions**
Terms: CASH. All cattle are to be paid for during or immediately after the sale and will not be released until after settlement had been made. Cattle will not be transferred until paid for in full.

**Health**
All cattle will have interstate health charts required for shipping into other sections of the United States. All bred females will have been pregnancy examined. Each animal will be at the purchaser’s risk after sold.

**Registration Certificates**
Registered cattle will be transferred to the buyer at the seller’s expense. Each buyer must be sure to give the clerk the proper name and address for making transfers. Commercial cattle sell without registration certificates.

**Guarantee**
Cattle will sell fully guaranteed under Suggested Terms and Conditions of the American Simmental Association or the American Angus Association.

**Sexed Heifer Semen**
Sexed semen is not 100% accurate, therefore Design In Mind group can not guarantee gender of resulting calves.

**Trucking**
Brent Williams: 812-453-7548 and Mark Howard: 931-510-9147
We will be happy to assist buyers in making the most economical trucking arrangements.

**Insurance**
Insurance for your purchases will be available sale day at the clerk’s desk through Jame Secondino Livestock Insurance. We recommend that insurance be obtained on cattle purchased.

**Announcements**
Announcements made sale day from the auction block will take precedence over statements in the sale catalog. We reserve the right to withdraw any sale lot not meeting our specifications prior to sale time.

**Note**
As the sale manager, DP Sales Management is only an agent for the seller and has no responsibilities other than those involved in conducting the sale. Neither the Design In Mind Group, Wagner Angus Farm nor the sale manager assume any liability, legal or otherwise, for accidents or loss of property.
They say a picture is worth a thousand words, then this one should have many friends sale day because she is as good as her picture. 736T is a granddaughter of Savannah 14K. We think so highly of this female that we would like to retain a flush at the sellers expense and buyers convenience.

Offering a heifer calf pregnancy out of this great cow family. Georgia is a direct daughter of Savannah 14K. Recipient is the dam of 006X, Lot 43 in the sale. We had to make a decision on which cows to use as recipients, so we decided to utilize cows that could pour the milk. She is a Goldmine x Cornerstone/Black Mick. Take a good look at 066X on sale day and think about the future of this cow. Recipient ASA #2404436.

Offering 2 sets of 3 embryos guaranteeing one pregnancy if work is done by a certified embryologist. 565R is a granddaughter of Savannah 607C and is doing a great job for us. We are super excited to offer these eggs for sale. We decided to start flushing 565R this year due to the excitement behind her progeny.
A lot of our herd revolves around 14K, being a Power Drive x Savannah 607C. We have never sold a direct daughter of 14K. Here is a golden opportunity to acquire some of these powerhouse genetics.

The recipient is a Goldmine x Cornerstone that goes back to RIV BLK Josie. We wanted to put the Savannah embryos in cows that could raise good calves. After the calf is born you’ll still have a nice breeding piece.

Recipient ASA #2399972, Lucas Savannah x Upgrade

**Design In Mind**

**CE:** 11  •  **BW:** 0.4  •  **WW:** 35  •  **YW:** 57  •  **MCE:** 8

**MM:** 0.4  •  **MWW:** 18  •  **Marb:** 0.33  •  **REA:** 0.14  •  **API:** 113

**Nichols Legacy G151**

**CNS Dream On L186**

**Shawnee Miss 770P**

**NLC LG770**

U784 is an awesome 3 year that has never been flushed. She is an own daughter of the ever consistent 770P and a full sib to WLE Uno Mas now owned by Select Sires and Purdue University. Another full sib to the DeFreese’s donor which was also a champion in the show ring. Her Movin Forward heifer looks fabulous and appears to be an excellent prospect for next year. We have not let go of many of 770P’s heifers. Help yourself here on one that will raise the good ones. This cow sells safe to female sexed Movin Forward semen to help start the flow of income she can produce.

**AI’d to LMF Movin Forward, (sex semen) ASA# 2429130 on 5-10-11.**

**Lot 5A - WLE Missy U784 x LMF Movin Forward**

Stout made big bodied Maximus cow! In her prime production years and AI’d to the Kansas City and Ft-Worth Calf Champion; also syndicated bull Long Haul. Be prepared to get your investment haul quickly.

**AI’d to STCC Long Haul, ASA# 2540264 on 5-06-11.**

**Lot 6A - STCC Maxi**

**CE:** 1.1  •  **BW:** 1.1  •  **WW:** 22  •  **YW:** 34  •  **MCE:** 8

**MM:** 0.9  •  **MWW:** 12  •  **Marb:** 0.26  •  **REA:** -0.06  •  **API:** 90

**Meyer Ranch 734**

**G720**

**Thumper 8088**

**STCC Ms Thompette**

**STCC Ms Accetance**

5/8 **BLOOD**  •  **BD:** 4-15-05  •  **ASA# 2313971**  •  **Tattoo:** 54R

**bw:** 80  •  Trennepohl Family Farm

**Lot 6A - STCC Maxi x LMF Movin Forward**

**SHOCKING DREAMS**

**G&L Savannah 607C**

HEIFER PREGNANCY  •  DUE: 1-01-12  •  Clover Valley Simmentals

**Ellingson Legacy M229**

**Ms NLC Mojo S6119 B**

**HC Power Drive 88H**

**HEIFER PREGNANCY**  •  DUE: 1-01-12  •  Clover Valley Simmentals

**Lucas Savannah 14K**

**Granddaughter of 14K**

**Mr NLC Upgrade U8676 - reference sire**

**WLE Miss U784**

**Cow/calf Pairs**

WLE Missy U784

**WLE Missy U784**

5A  •  **BD:** 3-01-11  •  **Sex:** Heifer  •  **BW:** 78  •  **Tattoo:** 1057W  •  Sire: LMF Movin Forward

**STCC Maxi**

STCC Missy U784

**STCC Maxi**

6A  •  **BD:** 4-10-11  •  **Sex:** Heifer  •  **Tattoo:** 1057W  •  Sire: Shocking Dreams
What an opportunity to purchase time tested proven genetics that hail from some of the true cornerstone legends of the breed! 47M has been a consistent producer everywhere she has been and has more than paid her way in producing the right kind either purebred or composite mated. A former show ring champion herself (2003 Reserve Grand Indiana State Fair) her heifer calf at side by Harker’s Domination should follow right along in her mothers footsteps with her maternal sister (by Dream On) being shown successfully in TX this season. Another added bonus is her service sire DHF Drakkar who has never been genetically released to the open market. The Drakkar progeny look great and have surpassed our expectations here at HCC, Damar Farms, WI, and Brad Whites, IA, look for them this fall and get in on a rare genetic opportunity on a female with a great deal of life left in her. Heifer calf is halter broke and kitten gentle, would be great for a young showman. Selling choice with buyer having the option to double the bid and own the pair.

AI'd to DHF Drakkar, ASA# 2501206 on 5-31-11.

7A
BD: 5-03-11  Sex: Heifer  BW: 71  Sire: Harker/JS Domination

Here is a rare opportunity to purchase a daughter out of OCC Dixie Erica 929F. The added bonus of being a Power Drive make it even better. Two bloodlines here that you don’t find everyday. She is open ad ready to flush for her new owner. She flushes around five to six eggs. Her Steel Force heifer sold in the 2009 Design In Mind sale for $6,500. She has been a very consistent producer over the years for us! This is a good, good cow!
Truly an opportunity here. This is the first flush offered on the dam of STCC Long Haul, the 2011 Denver Reserve Calf Champion and calf champion at Kansas City ad Ft. Worth. Selling one flush with costs assumed by the buyer and no limit on the number of embryos. You get the whole flush! She flushes well and we would be happy to split two flushes with you. Thus you could get the genetic potential for T85 on two bulls instead of one. Unlimited possibilities here! Oh by the way, a natural full sister to Long Haul will make her debut at Louisville be prepared!

PROJ EPDs
CE: 8 • BW: 7 • WW: 26 • YW: 0.7 • MCE: 2

R&R Warehouse K609
SVF NJC Amazon
NC Lexus
GWS Ebonys Trademark 6N
STF Sleeping Beauty S302
STD Desa Rae

3 Embryos Guaranteeing 1 Pregnancy
• Jordan Simmentals

Offering 3 embryos, guaranteeing one pregnancy if work is done by a certified embryologist.

STF Sleeping Beauty is a direct daughter of STF Desa Rae, the former donor of both Silver Towne Farms and Hudson Pines Farms. Desa Rae is no doubt one of the highest producing donors in the Simmental breed. This mating will combine the Desa Rae families and NCJ Lexus. If you believe in breeding cow families this is definitely a mating to consider on sale day.
Offering 3 embryos, guaranteeing one pregnancy if work is done by a certified embryologist.

A great opportunity to purchase some cutting edge genetics from Sage and Dreamworks. We decided to flush Sage to Dreamworks shortly after the Triple C dispersal where we were extremely impressed with the Dreamworks calves. Dreamworks was raised just down the road by the Hanewich family and he is starting to make his mark on the Simmental breed. How can you go wrong adding Black Jade to a pedigree?

**Bramlets Sacajalia x Dreamworks**

**Design In Mind**

**PROJ EPDs CE:**
- **BW:** 1.6
- **WW:** 35
- **YW:** 64
- **MCE:** 15
- **Marb:** 0.26
- **REA:** 0.11
- **API:** 101

**DHF Jades Dreamworks**

**RF Black Jade 950N**

**Leachman Saugahatchee**

**HPF Ms Lia L016**

**3 Embryos Guaranteeing 1 Pregnancy**

- **Jordon Simmentals**

I purchased this embryo from Barry Wesner and he later talks me into putting this one in the sale. This embryo is a 3/4 sib to the dam of American Pride. He is one of the new hot studs on the market. American Pride's dam, is a Dream On out of 26K. Where this pregnancy is a Built Right out of 26K. Look here, the recipient cow is a purebred Simmental and a Chyna granddaughter. Lots of opportunity here. Recipient ASA# 2438886

**Ms Roxanne x Wheatland Stout**

**Design In Mind**

**PROJ EPDs CE:**
- **BW:** 2.0
- **WW:** 39
- **YW:** 71
- **MCE:** 6
- **Marb:** 0.14
- **REA:** 0.13
- **API:** 102

**Wheatland Bull 680S**

**Wheatland Lady 737T**

**STF Dominance T171**

**Ms Roxanne HRU W688**

**Ms Red Baron HR T168**

**3 or 5 Embryos Guaranteeing 1 Pregnancy**

- **Bangma Farm**

Selling two sets of 3 Embryos whichever buyer desires at sale time. One pregnancy on 3 embryos or 3 pregnancies if you take all six.

Here is genetics that don't come along everyday. The donor Ms Roxanne is a full sister to the lead off bull in the Hale Ranch pen in Denver and went on to sell for 40,000. The dam of Roxanne W688, Ms Red Baron T168 sold in last years Hale Ranch sale for 24,000. Another big plus is that the embryos are sired by the Agribition Champion Wheatland Stout. If you want eye appeal with added power and performance plus genetics you don't find everyday then add this genetic lot to your list. Selling two sets of three. Guarantee one pregnancy on 3 embryos or 3 pregnancies if you take all six.

**Miss Chloe x Built Right**

**Design In Mind**

**PROJ EPDS CE:**
- **BW:** -0.5
- **WW:** 25
- **YW:** 49
- **MCE:** 5
- **Marb:** 0.15
- **REA:** -0.11
- **API:** 102

**CNS Dream On L186**

**SVF NJC Built Right N48**

**NJC Ebony Antoinette**

**Drake Cowboy**

**Miss Chloe RF26K**

**Miss Irish Web 1168**

**PREGNANCY • DUE: 2-09-12**

- **Larry Watler**

I purchased this embryo from Barry Wesner and he later talks me into putting this one in the sale. This embryo is a 3/4 sib to the dam of American Pride. He is one of the new hot studs on the market. American Prides dam, is a Dream On out of 26K. Where this pregnancy is a Built Right out of 26K. Look here, the recipient cow is a purebred Simmental and a Chyna granddaughter. Lots of opportunity here. Recipient ASA# 2438886
We purchased this Built Right donor at the Ky Beef Expo and she has been a good one. Just a young female, this baldie has done well and was a past many time champion. This cow originates from a solid and trusted line of genetics. The Fatt Butt calves are looking good and no doubt will click with the 7S donor. Whether you purchase the embryos or the pregnancy this will benefit any breeder large or small. The three embryos sell with a guarantee of one pregnancy. The pregnancy is in a registered Macho x Power Drive cow and is due in Jan. 2012.

16A FB Prime Cut 456L

- Dillons Ms Pretty Woman
- SVF NJC Built Right N48
- NB Crystal Clear 15M

2 sets of 3 Guaranteeing 1 Pregnancy
- Clover Valley Simmentals

Offering 2 sets of 3 embryos guaranteeing one pregnancy if work is done by a certified embryologist. S03 is a red cow many breeders find very impressive in her type and kind. She was a standout at the Pine Ridge Dispersal. Yes, she has always been an easy keeper. S03 is truly stout, deep, and wide. S03 is truly a red powerhouse.
With the addition of Fixation and the Caliente family plus the genetics of Easy Go this should be an easy decision. The pregnancy is due 12/24/10 plus the registered recipient is a Momentum cow. I look forward to the future of Easy Go’s offspring.

Recipient is a purebred Simmental ASA# 2145939

Easy Go x Dominance

**PROJ EPDs CE:**
- **BW:** 0.1
- **WW:** 31
- **YW:** 62
- **MCE:** 3
- **MWW:** 18
- **Marb:** 0.39
- **REA:** 0.10
- **API:** 113

**Triple C Invasion R47K**
LMF Movin Forward
LMF Godivas Beautystroke
CNS Dream On L186

**HTP SVF Easy Go 706**
KAHN Blackcap 8042

**3 or 5 Embryos Guaranteeing 1 Pregnancy**
- Bangma Farm

Selling 3 or 5 Embryos whichever buyer desires at sale time. 1 Pregnancy on 3 and 2 Pregnancies on 5.

Easy Go is a beautiful donor and is good as the picture. We were glad to get this donor added to our lineup. Easy Go is a top notch SimAngus from the super line of genetics backed by 8180 and 2114. Many sales toppers from the Angus line are in top herds across the country. In producing genetics it is important to have a strong background and this family is tops. The buyer has the opportunity to purchase 3 or 5 embryos from the ABS herdsire Movin Forward. Backed by a guarantee on the embryos.

Easy Go x Movin Forward

**PROJ EPDs CE:**
- **BW:** 1.1
- **WW:** 30
- **YW:** 60
- **MCE:** -2
- **MWW:** 13
- **Marb:** 0.43
- **REA:** -0.12
- **API:** 107

**STF Dominique R170**
LMF Movin Forward
MMP Kiss This 37L
CNS Dream On L186

**HTP SVF Easy Go 706**
KAHN Black Cap B042

**PREGNANCY • DUE: 2-12-12**
- Bangma Farm

The past Denver champion, Dominance is an ideal performance oriented herdsire to mate with the overall completeness of Easy Go. You’ll be happy come February 12th when it arrives. The recipient is a 07 Dream On x Cowtown registered cow.

Recipient is a purebred Simmental, ASA# 2380703

Easy Go x Fixation

**PROJ EPDs CE:**
- **BW:** 0.4
- **WW:** 28
- **YW:** 56
- **MCE:** -2
- **MWW:** 13
- **Marb:** 0.43
- **REA:** 0.00
- **API:** 110

**STF Dominance T171**
STF Fixation W155
GCF Miss Caliente
CNS Dream On L186

**HTP SVF Easy Go 706**
KAHN Blackcap 8042

**PREGNANCY • DUE: 12-24-11**
- Bangma Farm

With the addition of Fixation and the Caliente family plus the genetics of Easy Go this should be a easy decision. The pregnancy is due 12/24/10 plus the registered recipient is a Momentum cow. I look forward to the future of Easy Go’s offspring.

Recipient is a purebred Simmental ASA# 2145939
Y136 is a stout January show prospect that is loaded with genetic power from the Shamoo cow family. She is a full sib to previous high sellers in DIM and this soggy made, long fronted, sound structured and excellent numbered female can stand all the competition that comes next year.

Honey Bee is a female that shouldn't be missed on sale day. She is stout made and a pedigree to back her up. We bought these embryo's out of Tommy Cline's top donor and with great success we are able to offer this great breeding piece. When Doug was out going through the cattle this is one that he wanted to put in the sale. Going back to B80 you can't go wrong here. Homozygous black.

Y02 is a direct daughter of my favorite cow on the farm, Ms Girl 52M. 52M gets it done time and time again, she is a never miss kind a cow. No matter the mating she always produces a fundamentally sound kind of animal. Y02 is no exception to this rule and has quickly accelerated herself to the top of 52Ms progeny list. She is massive bellied, big footed, sound a female as we have produced in a long time. Her disposition is second to none and should be a whole lot of fun to drag around next summer.
21  WLE Roxanne Y4091

GW Lucky One 686K
GW Miss 1407 866P
WLE Excel
GW Miss Jet Black 409G

3/4 BLOOD • BD: 1-24-11 • ASA#: 2585099 • Tattoo: Y4091
BW: 89 • Wesner Livestock Enterprises

Outcross alert here! We are extremely pleased with our Lucky Ace calves and this female is one of the best. This is a stout made, deep bodied heifer that deserves your attention on sale day. Her dam was a champion in her day and we believe this one will continue the tradition.

22  WLE Roxanne Y409

Nichols Legacy G151
CNS Dream On L186
CNS Sheeza Dream K107W
GW Miss Jet Black 409G
GW Jet Black 8738

3/4 BLOOD • BD: 2-24-11 • ASA#: 2585096 • Tattoo: Y409
BW: 81 • Wesner Livestock Enterprises

Junior exhibitors take note; this female is green but study the pieces and we think you will agree that she has the stuff. This female is great fronted and ultra sound. Time will be her best friend.

23  J2/JSF Stunning Empress Y01

PVF BF BF26 Black Joker
SS Ebonys Grandmaster
SOSF Ebonys Joy L123
LAH Sue 604S
LAH Famous Empress 415

3/4 BLOOD • BD: 1-01-11 • ASA#: Pending • Tattoo: Y01
BW: 83 • Jordan Simmentals & Kyle Jacobs

Y01 will be hard for any judge to overlook in the upcoming show season. Sound Structured, big bellied, sleek fronted with eye appeal that keeps you looking back again and again. Y01’s dam, 838U stems from the highly successful Empress cow family at Hortsman Cattle Company and she is a full sister to Caleb Seys 4th overall heifer at the 2011 Jr. Nationals. If you believe in cow families and that winners produce winners Y01 should be at the top of your list on sale day. Owned with Kyle Jacobs.
This outcross female has zero Legacy in her pedigree. We are extremely pleased with our Movin Forward progeny and Mystique is no exception. Her maternal sib was the high seller in Design in Mind 2010 going to the Reif family in Indiana.

Y4293 is a full sib to Bailey’s 2010 many time champion show heifer and is one stout individual. Her dam was our pick from Cane Ridge and this Meyer/Anchor cow does not miss. Look closely at this deep middled, good haired lady because she is the right kind.

Sunshine is very deep ribbed, long necked, has good hair, great 4-H project. She will make a great addition to any herd.
Here is an extremely nice half blood show heifer sired by BC Raven. This young lady has loads of potential with the style to boot. Don’t miss her on sale day.

Lola has a ton of muscle, she is big topped, long necked with plenty of bone. She has that show ring look, lots of potential here!

This Dream Catcher daughter has all the right parts to be that good show heifer (or to be a good brood cow). She has that long front end, long bodied, depth of rib, square hip, and a good set of feet and legs. Buy this heifer with confidence.
An extra nice show heifer prospect out of Mo Magic and one of our most consistent producers. Power, capacity, feminine and a baldy. She has already been to the fair and broke and ready to go.

We are very impressed with our Lookout calves he has worked really well on larger framed cows. 076X is a good one, you will see all the potential and versatility this female offers. She is powerful in her makeup, but also has incredible rib shape and has a flawless structure. She will without a doubt make an awesome prospect.

Here is another Tonka and this one is sound with body, rib with shape to her overall makeup. Classy to boot.
We purchased Tonka at the Family Traditions bull sale from Sanders Ranch and he is siring some good ones. Many breeders should find this fall heifer attractive. She is deep, thick plus loaded with eye appeal. Big Ed approved.

A tremendous fall heifer prospect, show broke and ready to win ribbons! The In Dew Time's have dominated the tan bark and this is one will compete. Get ready to get your picture taken.

054X has a lot of breeding potential. This half blood Raven has the look to produce some awesome progeny. We wanted to put something special and we think Ms Tequila will fit the bill. She has DNA on file with the ASA and tested homozygous black. That's what we think about Tequila. Whether you are looking for a future donor or just a nice breeding piece. Be sure and look her up on sale day.

AI'd to TJ Sharper Image 809U, ASA# 2483888 on 4-23-11.
Here is a red baldie that just puts all things together in a neat package.
Always a favorite to visitors plus all the family members here at Bangma Farms. We are proud to offer females like X35 because we are confident they will be highly profitable. We purchased her dam from our friends at Simme Valley. She will be a whale of a cow plus you will be more impressed after calving with her udder and her calf by Wheatland Stout.
AI’d to Wheatland Stout, ASA# 2563268 on 3-22-11.

STF Miss K662

Here is a top notch female with a strong family tree. A female that is sired by Unanimous that is doing a great in Canada plus for Hale Ranch and Silver Towne. This female is wide and stout plus sells bred to the champion Wheatland Stout. Ask someone who has seen his offspring. Get involved here!
AI’d to Wheatland Stout, ASA# 2563268 on 3-22-11.

This is an outcross bred female with tremendous potential. Every year Doug Parke asks us to sell her dam and it is because she is a striking individual. X3054 is correct in every way and very angular in her design. Think of the mating possibilities as you appraise this one her production potential has no limit. Sells safe to Dikeman’s Sure Bet sexed female semen.
AI’d to Dikemans Sure Bet, ASA# 2294262 on 4-29-11.
We picked this heifer up last fall with the intentions of making a cow out of her but always like to bring a good bred to the sale so pulled this one out of the replacement pen. Her mating to the exciting Hudson Pines bull Shock Force makes her even harder to part with. The very first Shock Force to hit the tan bark was just crowned Reserve Calf Champion at the Simmental Breeders Sweepstakes. This is an exciting mating. Guaranteed to the AI date, no bull exposure.

AI'd to Shock Force, ASA# 2496698 on 4-01-11.

121X is complete and smooth. This lady is royally bred and comes from the elite donor Amazing Grace which is probably the best Power Stroke donor in existence. This daughter of Movin Forward is smooth with balance and style. A definite keeper female that we had bred up early to SVF Steel Force. This is your opportunity to add elite genetics.

AI'd to Steel Force, ASA# 2340262 on 4-06-11.

Dora is probably the thickest female in our offering at Bangma Farms. She has muscle and a top. A daughter of the limited semen bull, Wheatland 680S. This 680S female sells bred to DJ Salution.

AI'd to DJ Salution, ASA# 2380398 on 7-05-11. Due 4-10-12.
065X is a line bred Dream On out of one of our best cow families. Morning Dew is a Lucas Cornerstone that is a RIV BLK Josie son, out of a 600U dam. 065X is loaded with pedigree that really works well. Check out her strong EPDs and put 065X to work for you.

AI’d to PVF All Payday, ASA# 2484913 on 6-18-11.

066X is a really nice moderate framed female. Soggy middled, wide top, sound and has a lot of breeding potential. 066X is one of the first CC&7 half bloods, and CC&7 has made a lot of stir with his progeny topping sales and his semen is now selling for 100 dollars a straw. Being bred toSharper Image the progeny EPDs will be off the charts. So if you are looking to stay in for the long haul don’t let this opportunity pass you by on sale day.

AI’d to TJ Shaper Image 809U, ASA# 2548388 on 5-13-11.

Royally bred female that stems from the SS U-Nights cow that has been so successful at Lazy H. The Sherriff Taylors are ever increasing in popularity and are making nice milking cow with style. Being AI’d to Long Haul will combine cow power with the two best bulls ever produced at Trennepohl Farms can’t miss on this one. Your banker will be proud!

AI’d to STCC Long Haul, ASA# 2540264 on 4-28-11.
The name says it all! Just Sweet, this is a nice one. She is really sound, moderate framed, all around well made. 069X will work well whether you want to breed pure or percentage. She will be easy to find on sale day. Make sure to look this one up.

AI’d to PVF All Payday, ASA# 2484913 on 6-22-11.

This Sherriff Taylor out of a Yardley bred cow in complete. The Taylor’s are known for making nice cows and her dam is a pick from the production oriented Miss Yardley herd. She should work well bred to the $100,000 Optimus Prime.

AI’d to Optimus Prime, ASA# 2494970 on 4-22-11.

I40X is a product of our pick of the Power Drive cows at the Triple C dispersal. This one will grow fast and stay productive for a long time.

AI’d to STCC Long Haul, ASA# 2540264 on 5-04-11.

Excellent bred heifer straight from the top of our replacement pen! 068X is a full sister to STCC Taylor Swift (pictured) that was purchased as the top selling heifer calf from our 2009 crop. That heifer went on to be Reserve Calf Champion at Louisville and Calf Champion at Denver for Patrick Shufer. 068X is a similar version in a complete package as a bonus she is AI’d to STCC Long Haul.

AI’d to STCC Long Haul, ASA# 2540264 on 4-28-11.
**NB Lady T221X**

- **CE:** 0.3
- **BW:** 81
- **WW:** 610
- **YW:** 63
- **MCE:** 2
- **MM:** 18
- **MWW:** 33
- **Marb:** 0.35
- **REA:** 0.00
- **API:** 110

- **Bloodline:** 3/4 Blood
- **BD:** 4-04-10
- **ASA#:** 2569657
- **Tattoo:** 140X

- **Dam:** SS Tonka 210U
- **Breeder:** Neal Bros Simmentals

**Description:** A very nice bred female out of Tonka. Sound, deep, with a nice front. Bred to Nichols Manifest T79 on 5-22-11. AI’d to Nichols Manifest T79, ASA# 2416547 on 5-22-11.

---

**CVLS Sweet Dixie 071X**

- **CE:** 7
- **BW:** 76
- **WW:** 748
- **YW:** 46
- **MCE:** 2
- **MM:** -0.3
- **MWW:** 22
- **Marb:** 0.31
- **REA:** -0.06
- **API:** 125

- **Bloodline:** PUREBRED
- **BD:** 5-02-10
- **ASA#:** 2547929
- **Tattoo:** 071X

- **Dam:** CVLS Heather 702T
- **Breeder:** Clover Valley Simmentals

**Description:** There are a lot of things to like about this female. 071X is a striking eye appealing female with a strong top and complete overall design. A good level hipped female packing some muscle and power. Her dam, Heather has a picture perfect udder. AI’d to VSF Static 8102U, ASA# 2451694 on 5-13-11.

---

**BFD Miss Ivy X45**

- **CE:** 7
- **BW:** 79
- **WW:** 29
- **YW:** 56
- **MCE:** 2
- **MM:** -0.3
- **MWW:** 14
- **Marb:** 0.23
- **REA:** 0.14
- **API:** 109

- **Bloodline:** PUREBRED
- **BD:** 1-31-10
- **ASA#:** 2539221
- **Tattoo:** X45

- **Breeder:** Bangma’s Farm

**Description:** X45 is a deep, functional and big bodied, heifer. That will make a great brood cow. She has an added bonus being bred to Steel Force. AI’d to VSF Steel Force, ASA# 2340262 on 4-14-11. Due 1-19-12.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bred Cows</th>
<th>NB Pink 4 Ever 2W</th>
<th>TNT Dual Focus - reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>52</strong></td>
<td><strong>NB Pink 4 Ever 2W</strong></td>
<td><strong>52</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE: 11 • BW: -4.0 • WW: 18 • YW: 44 • MCE: 7</td>
<td>HC Hummer 12M</td>
<td>TNT Ever Ready R232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM: 3 • MWWW: 12 • Marb: 0.38 • REA: 0.19 • API: 131</td>
<td>RC Miss Legacy 058N</td>
<td>Sand Ranch Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD: 10-15-09 • ASA#: 2565960 • Tattoo: S377T</td>
<td>FBFS Tickled Pink</td>
<td>OCC Dixie Erica 715C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW: 64 • WW: 559 • Neal Cattle Co.</td>
<td>PUREBRED</td>
<td>92W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A very complete, moderate framed female, out of a bred heifer purchased from Foster Bros. Bred to TNT Dual Focus T249 on 12-31-10. Safe in calf. Ai’d to TNT Dual Focus T249, ASA# 2421851 on 12-31-10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>53</th>
<th>SNCC Jolene W703</th>
<th>53</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE: 9 • BW: 0.1 • WW: 30 • YW: 61 • MCE: 5</td>
<td>HC Power Drive 88H</td>
<td>NCJ Ebony Antoinette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM: 9 • MWWW: 24 • Marb: 0.14 • REA: 0.11 • API: 104</td>
<td>NCJ Ebony Antoinette</td>
<td>Black Bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVF NJC R25</td>
<td>SVF Star of Wonder</td>
<td>Miss DB 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillons 8205 Traveler MT</td>
<td>TNT Ever Ready R232</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUREBRED • BD: 10-15-09 • ASA#: 2533850 • Tattoo: W703</td>
<td>NCJ Ebony Antoinette</td>
<td>3/4 BLOOD • BD: 11-02-09 • ASA#: 2533852 • Tattoo: W702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW: 76 • WW: 773 • Neal Cattle Co.</td>
<td>NCJ Ebony Antoinette</td>
<td>BW: 77 • Neal Cattle Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here is a soft made individual sired by the R25 bull which is Power Drive out of the Ebony donor. This one be a heck of a cow and wide load to boot. You cant go wrong this one is bred with sexed Built Right semen. A very complete, moderate framed female, out of a bred heifer purchased from Foster Bros. Bred to TNT Dual Focus T249 on 12-31-10. Safe in calf. Ai’d to TNT Dual Focus T249, ASA# 2421851 on 12-31-10.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>54</th>
<th>SNCC W702</th>
<th>54</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE: 6 • BW: 0.0 • WW: 25 • YW: 42 • MCE: 3</td>
<td>HC Power Drive 88H</td>
<td>SVF/NJC R25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM: 6 • MWWW: 18 • Marb: 0.12 • REA: -0.10 • API: 98</td>
<td>NCJ Ebony Antoinette</td>
<td>NCJ Ebony Antoinette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD: 11-02-09 • ASA#: 2533852 • Tattoo: W702</td>
<td>Black Bear</td>
<td>Miss DB 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW: 77 • Neal Cattle Co.</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>3/4 BLOOD • BD: 11-02-09 • ASA#: 2533852 • Tattoo: W702</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another R25 daughter out of a super Black Bear cow. This one will calve to Built Right and sexed heifer semen was used so you cant go wrong here Ai’d to SVF NJC Built Right (sexed heifer semen), ASA# 2225381 on 12-28-10. Due 9-06-11.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>55</th>
<th>BF D Miss Ace W26</th>
<th>55</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE: 6 • BW: -1.1 • WW: 27 • YW: 46 • MCE: 2</td>
<td>TNT Top Gun R244</td>
<td>Wheatland Red Ace 747T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM: 3 • MWWW: 17 • Marb: -0.02 • REA: -0.02 • API: 100</td>
<td>Wheatland Lady 902J</td>
<td>Ranis Limit Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD: 12-03-09 • ASA#: 2512619 • Tattoo: W26</td>
<td>STF Fmiss 057S</td>
<td>STF Tempting Nites P057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW: 77 • Bangman’s Farm</td>
<td>Purebred</td>
<td>057S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Probably the only Red Ace daughter in the sale offering. This girl is fancy with a striking profile plus goes back to a superior STF cow. This bred sells to calve to JS Harkers Domination. If you have grass you better load up on females like W26. Ai’d to JS/Harkers Domination, ASA# 2493592 on 3-18-11.
**BFD Miss Daisy**

- **CE:** 9  
- **BW:** 0.9  
- **WW:** 38  
- **YW:** 68  
- **MCE:** 2
- **MM:** -2  
- **MWW:** 17  
- **Marb:** -0.03  
- **REA:** 0.03  
- **API:** 92

**TNT Gunner N208**

**TNT Miss Sadie M68**

**SAFN Cowtown 6L**

**Circle S Miss Aces K97**

**PUREBRED**  
- **BD:** 2-16-09  
- **ASA#:** 2484889  
- **Tattoo:** W19  
- **BW:** 81  
- **Bangma's Farms**

Here is one easy to like and will the a great addition of a breeding program. A female with that balance, style, muscle and yes, in an attractive package. We have been building our program for several years and because of limited space we offer young cows like this Top Gun to the sale. Hopefully a plus bred to the Denver champion, Dominance. Keep us posted about her success.

**AI’d** to STF Dominance, ASA# 2387605 on 4-07-11.

---

**WHSP Oaks Only Better 913W**

- **CE:** 9  
- **BW:** 2.0  
- **WW:** 32  
- **YW:** 59  
- **MCE:** 6
- **MM:** 4  
- **MWW:** 20  
- **Marb:** 0.07  
- **REA:** -0.06  
- **API:** 94

**CNS Dream On L186**

**SYV NJC Built Right N48**

**NJC Ebony Antoinette**

**JDJ Intimidator 080K**

**JDJ Sassy 1N**

**PUREBRED**  
- **BD:** 2-17-09  
- **ASA#:** 2507930  
- **Tattoo:** 913W  
- **BW:** 88  
- **Bangma's Farms**

Here is a favorite of many visitors and you can see why. This Built Right x Intimidator cow has bone and is sound structured with great feet and legs. 913W is young with her whole like ahead of her. A wide based female with internal dimension. This cow has a great future and no doubt should have a good one by the Denver champion, Dominance. A cow with no holes. Bred up early to boot.

**AI’d** to STF Dominance, ASA# 2387605 on 4-21-11.

---

**STF/BFD Legacy Miss U07**

- **CE:** 15  
- **BW:** -4.0  
- **WW:** 20  
- **YW:** 35  
- **MCE:** 5
- **MM:** 8  
- **MWW:** 18  
- **Marb:** 0.28  
- **REA:** 0.30  
- **API:** 140

**Nichols Legacy G151**

**C&D Tracy**

**Rains Limit Up**

**STF Miss 057S**

**STF Tempting Nite P057**

**PUREBRED**  
- **BD:** 1-13-08  
- **ASA#:** 2429362  
- **Tattoo:** U07  
- **BW:** 72  
- **WW:** 817  
- **Bangma’s Farm**

If you want to add calving ease and a super brood cow at the same time then look up this Shear Force cow sale day. With the cost of production today cows like U07 is a must. This young cow is deep sided and has all the brood cow features. There is little doubt about his individual, she will work. She will calve in the fall to the red bull of Shoal Creek, STF HR Dominator.

**AI’d** to STF HR Dominator, ASA# 2497000 on 1-06-11.
Here is a Teddy daughter that is coming to you bred up early to the JS Harkers Domination bull. Different genetics here and performance minded too. AI'd to JS/Harkers Domination, ASA# 2493592 on 4-03-11.

Trading Times is female that is sleek thru her front one third and offers eye appeal in a high degree. If you want to add a great young cow to your herd with a bright future then this one should be on your trailer after the sale. A smooth made individual with a complete design. Backed by Jokers Faith that has excelled in the Lazy H program. Sells bred to the Agribition champion, Stout AI'd to Wheatland Stout, ASA# 2563268 on 4-13-11.

Only because of our lack of pasture we offer cows like T428. We selected this super cow from the Triple C dispersal. This is a wow cow with the built in style, length and balance. Many of these cows were in the keeper pen however we must cut some numbers so the best are available at the Design In Mind. Why wouldn’t this beast of a cow have a great one by the SVF Steel Force bull. The reason this cow is tops her grand is FC No Joke. Her name is Made Perfect. AI'd to Steel Force, ASA# 2340262 on 5-12-11.
**Hearthstone Queen Me T733**

**CE:** 10  •  **BW:** 0.7  •  **WW:** 33  •  **YW:** 54  •  **MCE:** 8
**MM:** -5  •  **MWW:** 12  •  **Marb:** 0.32  •  **REA:** -0.04  •  **API:** 117

- Nichols Legacy G151
- CNS Dream On L186
- CNS Sheeza Dream K107W
- Circle S Leachman 600U
- Triple C Queen Me L014
- Hart Hollywood Queen E700

**PUREBRED**  •  **BD:** 3-15-07  •  **ASA:** 2444768  •  **Tattoo:** T733

**BW:** 79  •  Bangma’s Farm

T733 is sharp made, pretty plus well balanced throughout her overall makeup. This is a grand daughter of Hollywood Queen and direct daughter of Queen Me. Many progeny have excelled from this line. This lady is young and is good enough to be a donor. Study her makeup plus her udder quality is top. Being a past dairy farmer, udders and structure have always been top priority in the Bangama herd. You don’t have to wait long here due October to Dominator.

AI’d to STF HR Dominator W1202, ASA# 2497000 on 10-09-11.

---

**STF Reality 508S**

**CE:** 4  •  **BW:** 1.3  •  **WW:** 38  •  **YW:** 71  •  **MCE:** 0.9
**MM:** 1  •  **MWW:** 20  •  **Marb:** -0.09  •  **REA:** 0.32  •  **API:** 102

- STF Too Red G64
- LSS Thumper KG46
- LSS Black Pearl
- STF Joker Wild L508
- PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
- LRS Ms Zinger 508C

**PUREBRED**  •  **BD:** 1-11-2006  •  **ASA:** 2387597  •  **Tattoo:** 508S

**BW:** 81  •  **WW:** 690  •  Bangma’s Farm

Here is a functional cow that continues to do a great job. This Thumper cow has a great udder and can raise a calf. 508S is deep and bold sprung and has the pedigree to back it all up. Her dam, Jokers Wild has produced many good ones that have been sale toppers for Silver Towne. Safe to the Domination. Only because of cutting some numbers, this would be for sale.

AI’d to JS/Harkers Domination, ASA# 2493592 on 4-03-11.

---

**Circle Ms Cowtown 444P**

**CE:** 10  •  **BW:** 1.3  •  **WW:** 31  •  **YW:** 51  •  **MCE:** -0.5
**MM:** 0.4  •  **MWW:** 16  •  **Marb:** 0.01  •  **REA:** 0.01  •  **API:** 90

- SAC Mr MT 73G
- SAFN Cowtown 6L
- JCS Jollette 154E
- STF Aces High G34
- Circle S Miss Aces K97

**PUREBRED**  •  **BD:** 2-21-04  •  **ASA:** 2239578  •  **Tattoo:** 444P

**BW:** 97  •  **WW:** 667  •  Bangma’s Farm

You never go wrong adding cows like this red baldie. She has been dependable and her track is solid as she is. This Cowtown is a brute of cow expressing the overall capacity and volume to be one of the best. She sells bred to the Shoal Creek herd sire, STF HR Dominator. Boy that calf should be awesome. She also exhibits a superb udder.

AI’d to STF HR Dominator W1202, ASA# 2497000 on 5-01-11.
DHF Jades Secret Agent - reference

CNS Dream On L186
CNS Sheeza Dream K107W
Meyer Ranch 734
RF Black Jade 950N
LBF /DB Black Jade J950

PB SEMEN • BD: 3-22-07 • ASA# 2391091 • Tattoo: T501
Hanewich Cattle Co.

Offering 20 units of semen total in 4 lots of 5 units. Secret Agent is aptly named and our best kept “secret” here at HCC. Most folks know his flush mate brother DHF Jades Dreamworks who has made his presence known, but very few have heard of Secret Agent until last year at the National in Denver. Secret Agent breeds the same look and outline as Dreamworks, but does it with more hair, bone, and skeletal width, while moderating most cows. Secret Agent and Dreamworks could be the most consistent and deadly combination of full brothers since the 339 days. In Denver they combined to sire the Champion and Reserve get of sire, several class winners, and a couple notable divisions throughout the year including bull calf champion and Res Senior Bull at the American Royal, Champion Senior bull NAILE, Reserve Division 11 Pennsylvania Farm Show, Champion Simmental Female ‘11 WI State Fair, Grand Bull at the ‘11 Sweepstakes and multiple high sellers here at the farm. Hanewich has sold females that have commanded from $5500-$38,000 by him and we are relying heavily on him in our club-calf operation as well. Take advantage of the first ever opportunity to purchase semen publicly on a dominant sire that is multi-versed, right for the times, and as consistent as you will ever find a purebred Simmental. Progeny pictures and additional information on the bull can be found at, www.hanewichcattleco.com under sires. ***Note Secret Agent is exclusive to HCC, semen is ONLY offered privately or during special events***

DHF Jades Secret Agent Progeny

Congratulations to Tyler Ebert on their purchase from the 2010 Design In Mind sale. Tyler has had success at the following shows with his Design In Mind purchase...
Reserve Champion A O B Open and Junior-Delaware State Fair, Harrington, DE
Grand Champion and Calf Champion-Eastern National Open Show
Reserve Grand Champion and Calf Champion-Eastern National Junior Show
Champion Simmental-Eastern Shore Spring Show, Centreville, MD
Reserve Simmental-Talbot County Fair, Easton, MD
Supreme Heifer & Champion Simmental Open 4H-Caroline County Fair, Denton, MD
Supreme Champion Female - Queen Ann County Fair, MD

Support your local Junior programs!
Design In Mind
14th Annual

Friday, September 9, 2011
1:00 PM
Wagner Sale Facility
Welcott, Indiana

Congratulations to Wright Way Simmentals, IL on all your success with CNS HSF Antoinette X403 purchased from the 2010 Design In Mind Sale!